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January 2012294 Abstractsdependent on close follow-up of the thoracic aorta, especially within the first
several months after the injury. Whether this heightened diligence for
potential aortic complications is necessary 1 year in the patient managed
conservatively for thoracic aortic blunt injury is a topic that clearly requires
further study. Such a question will only likely be resolved from the pooling
of data from many centers.
Short-Term Outcomes After Symptomatic Internal Carotid Artery
Occlusion
Burke MJ, VergouwenMDI, Jang J, and the Investigators of the Registry of
the Canadian Stroke Network. Stroke 2011;42:2419-24.
Conclusion: Patients with symptomatic internal artery (ICA) occlu-
sion have a high risk of adverse outcomes that is as severe, if not worse, in the
short-term than any other degree of ICA stenos.
Summary: Patients presenting with symptomatic occluded ipsilateral
ICAs have poor long-term prognosis (Klijn CM et al, Eur J Vasc Endovasc
Surg 2000;19: 579-83). Surprisingly, short-term prognosis of patients with
symptomatic ICA occlusion is less frequently reported. It is unclear
if symptomatic ICA occlusion acts as an independent predicator of future
stroke recurrence, neurologic worsening, or adverse functional outcome.
The authors evaluated short-term outcomes of patients presenting with
symptomatic ICA occlusion and compared these patients with other patients
with symptomatic carotid disease of varied degrees of ICA stenosis. Eleven
stroke centers in Ontario, Canada, were used to gather data from the registry
of the Canadian Stroke Network. Included were consecutive patients with
non-cardioembolic ischemic stroke or transient ischemic attack in the ante-
rior cerebrovascular circulation. Identified patients were divided into four
groups according to vascular imaging of the ipsilateral extracranial ICA. The
groups included occlusion, severe stenosis, moderate stenosis, and mild/no
stenosis. Association between degree of stenosis or occlusion of the symp-
tomatic ICA and a series of short-term outcomemeasures was evaluated with
a
mogistic regression modeling, including recurrent stroke, seizure, neurologic
orsening, myocardial infarction, death, modified Rankin scale score at
ospital discharge, discharge designation (home, rehabilitation, nursing
ome, other hospital), and hospital length of stay (dichotomized to 1 to 7
ays vs 8 days). Patients with modified Rankin scale scores of 3 to 6 were
efined as having poor functional outcome.
Of 4144 patients who met the study criteria, 283 had a symptomatic
CA occlusion. Patients with other degrees of carotid stenosis, when com-
ared with patients with ICA occlusion, had a lower risk of in-hospital death,
eurologic worsening, and poor functional outcome. In particular, severe
tenosis compared with occlusion was associated with a lower risk of in-
ospital death (adjusted odds ratio [OR]. 0.4; 95% CI, 0.2-0.79), neuro-
ogic worsening (adjusted OR, 0.52; 95% CI, 0.34-0.78), and poor func-
ional outcome (adjusted OR, 0.62; 95% CI, 0.41-0.94). Comparison
etween ICA occlusion and moderate stenosis or mild/no stenosis also
howed that either degree of stenosis was associated with a lower risk of
ecurrent stroke, death, neurologic complications, neurologic worsening,
nd poor functional outcome compared with ICA occlusion.
Comment: Optimal medical management of patients with symptom-
tic ICA occlusion remains unknown. There are a number of key points the
tudy cannot address. Early initiation of antiplatelet agents is known to
educe the risk of recurrent stroke, death, and dependency (CAST Collab-
rative Group, Lancet 1997;349:1641-9). However, the authors’ data did
ot capture the timing of initiation of antiplatelet use or warfarin use. Also
nknown is whether the patients presented with acute or chronic ICA
cclusion, and the database did not capture information on intracranial
ascular stenosis or the location of recurrent stroke events. Finally, patients
ith mild/no stenosis might have included a number of etiologies of
ymptoms other than carotid artery disease. The study indicates patients with
ymptomatic ICA occlusions do not do well in the short-term. Whether this
dverse prognosis can be favorably influenced by various combinations of
edical and interventional management requires additional investigation.
